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PRICES

: MEEKLY.
If Wholesalers Refuse to Meet

;;Wisttes of Food Administra
tor Legal Action May Result;
Public Will Handle Retailers

The day of excess profits in
: Honolulu has ended. If. local

wholesalers are not willing to
; remain satisfied with a formal

C pre-w- ar profit,' then J. F. Child,
federal tfood administrator for
Hawaii; will take steps to make

v them do so." As regards the re
tailers;? the ; public, says Air.

") CMld,ywillvtake care of ;them.
Aaad aftermath, of the general

r .inttot6t local - food handlers and
' llstrfbutcri doing business of . more
: tbaa $100,000 a year, and tn line with

a nation-wid- e movement launched by

Ihe food administration i in . Washing- -

. n . tv c . i Administrator cwm ww
et -- 0'WOtsT to secure ,weeklyv public
inn of wholesale Drives of foodstuffs

- jo that the retailer, aa well aa the
consumer.' may know, at a glance Just

- what profits are being made, and - to
- otercome any possibility of exorble

:
. tant profits; The prices are to be pub--

Uthed - to' each or tne nonoiuiu zs.ua

Uah dally newspapers; . . .:
a m!nlstrator Child' is sending let

--ters to all" wholesale , dealers' in food
: "stuffs requesting: their prices'- - on cer- -

Urn fccmrnoflities., ana to an reuui
- dealers requesting their' prices. Under

the licensing system these concern
- ' fere required, tc furnish the cost, and
- - .is til's. Taythe'Tslniatraterjrill.'be

- able to determine whether .the whole- -

- tale prices are reasonable and lb. line
"w:b te normal pre-wa- r 'profits; "-- h

.it the public Is informed as to the
cr:t toUhe ,ret&Ir,. they, can , readily
t . - whether Dr. not he : is' making
izcre th'ia a pre-wa- r "profit; Mr. Child

'
,; y.'rts cut, v'.

' nr. Child believes that if the whole- -

; tiler knows that his. prices are going
- to be scrutinised he will immediately

'" get his profits In line with . what .he
, was' making normally, before the war;
an 3 If a retailer's price is not In line
with' all .i others. , which should be a

ccraal pre-wa-r profit, he will at once

ret' them in Hue in order to meet the"
ecnpetitlon of the dealers who are de-

clining to make an exceaa; profit; and
. whose prices will be 'mae public. V .

v' dealer," declares Mr..' Child,
. "can afford not to geMn line, s,he

r- - lively to lose his bu-Jnes- s, and eus-iKcm- ers

will cease to 1my his goods if
hl prices are not right"

As regarda wholesalers, the federal
''d3islstratoT has the power to take

1c -- 3.1 action if evidence: of - excess
rrcflts is found, and such action, f
icrts Mr. Child, will be taken If

The public. J he -- adds, . will
"

tcl:e care of, the retailer, tv--
, Tie aislnistrator poInU ou.that
V: wholesaler ispermltted to aver---3

the cost.of'the stoct on handin
. Vi'-- r; his selling price, but is not al-1- :

. :i to figure a selling price m a
' what the goodsr :cr.eat cost,' or

t i ccst tia. if he had to replace
z; 13 ether words, if an frtlcle

r i;. the wholesaler should figure
: '.3 rrct on the original cost ahould

have to pay ?7 to replace, tn ar--

,.ti.

UK OTIE
T';re than usual jntercpt,was shown

- n the arrival cf ihe stiver Presl-- c

: -- 1. which docked at,; Pier 15 today
crtly after 12 o'clock; This.waS the

first time that the? blg.rassengexUar:
rvirg steamer of "the .Admiral-lin- t
the raclflc Coast" Steacshlp Co. has
ever been to HcncluKand it may also
he the only tine, as it is io ma lmme--

- dl tely Uken over by the government
-- That the Prealdant had been regul--

- ttcned by the government was un
to the officers of the' vessels

Asta they were, passing pratique. ? -

1

The President had 68 cabin passen--
sprs ior Honolulu.' - most of . them

v tourists. Among the Island resIdenU
aboard lha steamer were the folow

: - Albert : Ruddle,' Hilo - automobile
nan; Max Greenbaugh. Honolulu com-- :
mission merchant: H. Reinecke, Hack-fel- d

ecrloye, and Bert Ughtfoot, Ho-:

rolulu attorney, and his vitn,'
- TTith a cargo capacity ol S000 tons,

.'the Pacific coast steamer had 252t)
'"'f-z- s cf freight for Honolulu, 257,cas

cf mU and 60 toaa of .express;--Be-slit- s

there was V lot of "coin "whicli
v : s sent by mall and stored in one of

cabins of the ahlp.
". Two days from Honolulu the speed

-- f t' ?h!p was slowed down eo port
: '1 r t 1 f during f.th a

i. T v- - not dve to-lack- ; of
: : ' .

RODIEIt-DIRECTE- D MOVEMENTS

OF KRICK IS U. S. CHARGE

1
"Mystery,,rShip of Hilo Fame Figures Prominently in Hindu

Revolutionary Plot U, S. Attorney PrestqnSays Former
German Cpnsul Here Sent Schfoeder and Captains Elbo and
Dinant to Strfp at Hilo .

Mall advicestfrom the coast today revealed that-Geor- g Rodiek, former
German consul at Honolulu, has been indicted in connection with the Hindu

ground that he had a hand in dir;cting. the movements of
Srmy1fery" iSp Maverick while she was at Hilo in 1915. U.S. District
Attorney Preston, who is prosecuting the-ca- se for the government in his

opening statement to the jury declared that Rodiek acting under orders had sent
CaDtains Elbo ahfc Dinant of interned German vessels at Honolulu and H. A.

Schroeder of Haokfeld & Co.. to HUo in connection with the Maverick which

had bothfunds and supplies for herself and the Annie Larsen, which she was

to meet at Johnson island. - , ;r

READ PRICE TO

DE REDUCED WHEN

II. S. TAIiES IIAI1D;

Food Board and Emergency
Council Recommend Dras-

tic War Measures

(AnoeiatH M ky U. a. Naval WirtlMU
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec 4-- The

haklna Industry bureau of the Emerg
ency War Council today recommended
that an immediate reduction be car--

Hed'out In the prices of bread where- -

ever It Is possible. The baker win ne
licensed beginning November 10, using
the standardized loaf Tormuia.

- The United States food board last
week announced 'definite 'rules for the
h,Vni Inrlnitrv of thft COUntTT. In
HawalL enforcement of these rules is
nrMitmRhiv in the hands of the fed- -

The United States Food administra-
tion announced that the following gen

all Jlsensed manutacturing kerT Pr0
ducts, :wM go into priect on uecemoer
10:' - .A1'.'.-- V- - '. '

, The licensee, in eellingx bakery pro
ducts, shall avoid all unreasonable oe
lay. Resales, without reasonable justi- -

fIcatlon. resulting in a higher market
tric to thft retailer or consumer, will
be dealt with as';aa unfair practise.
: The licensee shall not buy, contract
for, sell,:store or otherwise deal in
any food commodities for the purpose
of unreasonably increaslBg "the s price
or restricting the supply of sochcom- -

modities; or of . monopolizing any of
such commodities .

The licensee shall not destroy; any
bakery products and shall not know-ingl- y

5ommlt waste or wilfully permit
preventable deterioration - in connec
tion- - with, the manufacture,; distrlhu- -

tlon.or sale of any bakery products,
v The ' licensee shall not accept re'
turns ot bread ot, other bakery pro-

ducts,, nor - make cash payments, ho
allow credit, no; any retailer for any
unsold . bread at other bakery' prp
ducts, f nor . shal 5 the licensee ; ex- -

(Continuedi on page Two) ;

PHYSICIANS IN

EKGLAi JD FilAY BE

1T1WLIZEB'
Atcltt4 Prttl ky U. 8. Naval WIrlti.) $

LONDON, Eng Dec.- - 4.Dr. Chris
topher Addison, .minister ot construc
tion in the war government, is work-ing-c- n

a plan: fat. theu nationaliza
tion of physicians! in Great Britain.
Under this plan the .services of phy
slcians 'would be free to all for the
duration of the war,' the physicians to
be compensated by the government,
and all' required to make their eerv-ice- s

available.
V Premier Lloyd George has said that
he would approre' the-- plan. Favor
able legislation by ther house of com-
mons is required to make it success- -

VILSDNLIESSAGE

S

AliMlRLD
(Aimittd Frm ty U. 8. Maval WirtUst.)

I WASHlNGTOND.' C Deo:. 4.
Copies "of President Wilson's address
to the jointly assembled - houses of
Congress today are being telegraphed
to China, "Japan," 'Russia . and prac-
tically every other civilized country m
the world fop distribution today, a1

: (Note: Up tot the. time the Star;
Bulletin went to. press, the president's
mef sage - had- - net been released for.
.rutiicatica.). ( .

S

in the trial as a lengthy description xf
her wanderings is Incorporated in At-

torney Preston's charges.
With reference to the stay of the

Maverick at Hilo and nt

departure. Attorney Preston stated:
Purchase of Maverick

"The Maverick, an obsolete oil tank
er, was purchased from the Standard
Oil Company of San .Francisco, on
March 16, 1915, by John F. Craig of
the Craig Shipbuilding Company : of
Long Beach, at the instigation of Jos
eph J. Bley. The price paid was
$41,000.

"Arthur Page of Page Brothers, 310
California street, ship brokers, were
told by Harry J. Hart in the early part
of March, 1915, that the Maverick was
for sale, suggesting that they secure a
buyer for her. A. A. Moran 'of Swayne
& Hoyt told Page to get an option on
the Maverick and, Page secured a re
fusal from the Standard Oil Company,
the price to be 40,00O.

"On the last day of the option Fred
Jebsen sent for Page and: asked for
the opinion, when the option to --Moran
had expired and gave Page $1,000 in
cash to get the extension of the option
from the Standard Oil Company. This

Cnpany umo3TfmTorari
of Swayne & Hoyt wanted to make
$65,000 from the Germans, so boosted
the price to $100jOOO. - Yon Schack ob
jected to paying this price for a boat
original!; worth about $$0,000, there
was a sqnaoDie ana Moran vamoosed.
John F. Craig was selected to make the
final purchase. He claims he was in
terested because he was to receive $27,'
000 for repairing the vessel.
Germans Pay Bills

Tyhe boat was taken to Long Beach,
where it was repaired, $27,000 being
sent to Craig to pay for the repairs
by the German consulate In San Fran
cisoo. The next step was the organi-
zation of the Maverick Steamship Com
pany by-Ra- Howard, a Los Angeles
attorney, at the request of Jebsen, who
practically ran the German consulate.
Janitors, hangers-o-n and other em
ployes were incorporators of the com
pany and; the stock was finally trans
ferred to Jebsen. - ;

, "Jebsen announced that the steamer
had been let on a time charter to the
American-Asiati- c Oil Company, a fic-
ticious company whioh had no more ex-

istence than the mythical Juan Ber-
nardo Bowen, At this time N Joseph
Bley waa using the fictitious name, of
Dr. A. C-Ro- ss and Captain Nelson,

(Continued on page three)

HARBOR BOARD

KOVES TO SECURE

HLHVILI Ui
Authorizing Its chairman to proceed

at once, with securing from the survey
department copies of maps and other
data on the district of Nawillwfli,
Kauai, the territorial harbor board at
a meeting today entered upon a pro
cess intended ultimately to secure for ,

& m a xTme goTernmenc ine lanas aajaceni io
the proposed breakwater site, f

The motion which authorized . the
chairman to secure data on the break
water district was passed with a view
to steps, later to be taken, toward

gaining title . to areas considered as
wharf and railway sites.

In the discussion of the plan which
came previous to the motion general
opinion was expressed by the com-
missioners that a proper procedure in
backing the; congressional bill for a
breakwater was to gain title to the--

lands which' will be affected by such
construction It was pointed out that
the lands are generally held by two
parties.

Deputy Attorney General Arthur
G. Smith stated that two general plana,
are open for gaining title to the land.
One of these is under the act which
allows the sale of government lands
In the district for the purchasej-o- f

those desired, and the other Ib to con-
demn the land and pay for It within
two years. " i

Through the efforts of A. T. Spald-
ing, and William Pullar, the sum of
$734.03 has been donated to . the ?Bed
Cross-b-y the employes of the Honomu
Sugar. Co. 'v6n Hawail. Tha' gift was
turned in at the Red Crosa headquart- -
ers in HIloe'v

,.,m r

Honolulu Cermuns
Lacking Permits

Are Held on Kduai

Two alien enemies, German
f residents of Honolulu, are unable

to return to their homes from
Kauai due to the recent issuing

f of an order requiring the secur- -

f ing of a Presidential permit to
f travel from one point to another,

according to statements made at
the Inter-Islan- d offices today.

Strict observance of the order
is being given by the Inter-Islan- d

passenger agents, who faithfully
question every applicant for a
ticket as to his nationality. Un- -

less they are well satisfied of
f every ' applicant's citizenship

they ' refer, the person to the
United States district, attorney.

It Is said that the traveling per- -

mits have to be secured from
4-- Washington direct

f - "f

T. L K. WOT

RUNUNDER
U. S. FLAG

W. H. Avery Declares It is Im-

possible for Japanese Boats
to Enter Island Business Un-

der Present Cirbumstances

Under , the . present law regulating
the sftspension of the coastwise ship-
ping laws for foreign vessels, It Is
impossible and impracticable for the T.
K. K. Co. to operate its steamers for
lalaadrserviceveayaJRr H.4very, g.en-- J

. .v : - 1 i l L w Ierai buprinieuue wr: wuipaajr
in ,San Francisco, whd ' arrived - here
at noon on the steamer' President. He
was recently 'made idvlsoT to the
Asana syndicate.

Mr. Avery Is accompanied by his
wife and says he is here for a three
weeks', stay.. : That he is not here
to establish a Honolulu T. K. K. office,
separate from Castle Cooke, was
one of his ' most definite statements.
"My business here is private, but in
a few days I may be able to tell you
thenature of it, he said.

Less than two weeks ago Mr. Avery
waa In Washington and discussed the
question of having the Japanese liners
entered in the coastwise trade during
th ptrlod of the war.

. t'We fully, explained to the govern-
ment that we could not successfully
operate under the .restrictions of the
present' law which permlt; the grant
ing of permits only for single voyages.

"As most of the T. K. K. steamers
are uhder the subsidy of the" Japanese
government it would be necessary not
only, to fecure permits from the Unit-
ed States government 'but also from
Japan to permit the vessels to enter
the coastwise trade. This would all
have to be done by cable and would
reouire as much as two weeks time.
at certain periods due to cable trans-
mission delay. It Would be impracti-
cable," M I Avery declared.

Later he' explained that the-- com
pany; officials were still in communi-
cation with Washington' and it was
hoped a solution of the problem could
be arrived at. -

' ffr- -

The case brought by Henry C.
Brown to force the board of education
to reinstate him as principal of the
Waimea, Kauai, schooj. was argued
and submitted in the supreme court.
The circuit Judge of Kaoal found in
Brown's favor.

The

ueeti

Illustrated
Extra copie? of the Star-Bullet- in

pages will be is-

sued, carrying the illus-
trated account of the
events connected with the
death and funeral of the
late

QUEEN LILIU0KALANL
i

This with copies of the j

Bonus Edition of Nov. 24
;

j

will be --sold at ten cents a
copy.

Place year orders at the

Star-Bullet- in

; :v;125illercnant St. ;

REVISION
OF BONUS

SUGGESTED
A. W. T. Bottomley Charged

With Duty and Will Report to
Next Meeting of Trustees, is
Report Following Executive
Meeting

There is to be a considerable revis-
ion in the scale of bonuses paid to
plantation laborers. The work of re-

vising the scale is chiefly in the
hands of A. W. T. tBottomley and will
be presented to the trustees of the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association
for discussion at their next meeting.

E. D. Tenney, president of the asso-
ciation, refused to make any state-
ments on the subject but it was gen-
erally rumored about the meeting
that the business of settling the bonub
question would be given hearing by
the trustees before the end of the
week.

Just what changes are proposed,
whether the scale fill be revised or
raised could not be learned, most of
those who attended the executive ses-
sion yesterday refusing to discuss
the matter.

The greater part of this morning's
session was consumed in the reading
and discussion of the report of the ex-

periment station committee but a
supplementary report on that sub-

mitted by the committee on forestry
was contributed this morning by Dr.
H. L. Lyon.

In this supplementary report Dr.
Lyon pointed out that the Hawaiian
sugar industry which-depend- s a great
deal on .water, will suffer unless the
present watersheds are not reforest-
ed.

:The. native for esis afedeemed.'
said Pr, Lyon, "and in no great time
their " efficiency will be practically
negligible."

v He suggested action now along re-

forestation lines and pointed out that
the reason the native forest is dying
is because in the first' place it is com-
posed of trees which are used to new
made soil and that secondly the trees
now composing he watersheds are
not protected aa they were beforo
the. period of sugar cane cultivation
when forests ran from watershed to
the sea.

"Our forest is of the very ancient
order. t is believed that these is-

lands were once' part of the Asiatic
continent and that shortly after this
land was formed the trees and plants
which seek new-forme- d land spread
here to what was then part of the
'Asiatic continent"

"Wheir this land became divided
from the mainland the flora and fauna
which grows on old soil could not
come and .hence only trees that seek
new made lands have been here. Now
these trees are dying because the soil
has changed and it means that we
must reforest our watersheds with a
society of trees, vines and plants taat
will hold water and that will find this
old soil good to thrive in."

Dr. Lyon suggested that tree nur-
series be established, one on a moun-
tain and the other in lowlands where
experiments could be conducted to
discover which trees i would prove
best for the reforestation of the plan
tation watersheds.

In the discussion which followed
the reading of the experiment station
report It was brought out that the leaf
hopper pest has not been solved yet
but the members of the association
were undoubtedly pleased when the
report informed them that the scolia
wasp had proved an effective parasite
on anomala. Mr. O. H. Swezey of the
station said . that solonies of the
scolia wasp were being sent out to all
plantations by the station wherever
the anomala made its appearance.

On the subject of the leafhopper
which has worked such ravages in
certain plantations Mr. Agee admitted
that the solution of the problem had
not been reached chiefly because the
staff of the station had not had the
time to study it, but that in he near
fuure the leafhopper . would be given
considerable more attention than in
the past..

The cane borer situation -- was well
in hand, the report read, except in the
Kona . district ' where attempts made
to kill the pest have failed. H. P. Agee,!
director of the station admitted in this 1

connection that here was a possibiliy
that the parasite was bein killed by
some larger pest.

F, M. Anderson of Hawaii reported
that the v cane borer was his most
serious' enemy, and R. S. Norris also
spoke along the same line. Prof. R.
Veitch of Fiji who happened to be
present was called upon to . give his!
experiences with the cane borer in
Fiji. i

On the subject of eyespot disease
Dr. Lyon addressed the meeting and!
brought forth samples of cane to show
that some varieties were more sus-
ceptible to the disease than others.
The yellowstripe disease on striped
tip cane was next discussed and it was
generally agreed that the experiment
station had been right in recommend-
ing the gradual substitution of other
varieties .v

r
V

i .
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TEMPORARY TRUCE

OH GERMAN EAST FRONT; NEW

TARTAR IN

GREAT RUSSIAN KINGDOM CRUMBLING AS SMALLER NA-

TIONALITIES RAISE CRY FOR SWEDEN
DENIES OFFER TO MEDIATE BETWEEN B0LSHEVIKIS
AND GERMANS

(

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless)' '
j

England, Dec. 4. of the Bolshe--
cabinet in Petrograd and of Germany havo j

an armistice calling for cessation of hostilities for 48
hours, according to a despatch from Amsterdam today.

Few details of the"slgning of the armistice are given. The
agreement was reached in the headquarters of Prince Leopold,
commanding the German force's on one sector of the east front.

LONDON, England, Dec. 4. The Petrograd correspond-
ent of the Times has cabled that the establishment of a Tartar
republic in the Crimea has been announced. No details of
this movement to give independent government to one of the I

smaller nationalities hitherto
learned. -

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dec. 4. The Swedish government';
today issued a formal statement in denial of the report that jv
Sweden has offered to mediate between the Bolsheviki govern- - -

ment and Germany in an attempt to hasten peace.

MINOR ARMISTICES ON

EASTERN FRONT ALREADY
BEING PUT INTO EFFECT

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. Armistice3
are already in operation In several sec-

tions of the Austrian. German and
Russian, fighting fronts. Announce-

ments tothfs effect wrere1 yesterday of-

ficially made from both Berlin and
Vienna.' Instead of negotiating be-

tween capital and capital proceeding
the direct course of arranging traces
along the fronts-sectio- n by section is
being pursued. Military representa-

tives of the Russian government, offi-

cers - ' being passedand men, are
through- - the German and Austrian
lines and conferences similar to the
one at Czernowitz last week are being
held.
Bulletin Posted

Through a bulletin posted before the
trrpat headauarters in Berlin c yester
day the German public was informed"
of the progress being maae in me ar-

rangement of a truce and cessation of
hostilities along vthe Russian fronts
generally. This bulletin said that
numbers' of such truces were already
In operation and that fighting had ac
cordingiy ceased in several sections.
Propaganda Spreads

In an official statement issued by
the war .bureau In Vienna more defi-

nite details were given. This, state-
ment said: "During the past fewdays
an armistice has been announced on
many sectors of the Russian front,

proceeding and arrange-
ments being completed section by sec-

tion. In the Pripet' region the Rus-

sians have concluded an official ar-

mistice with the opposite Teutonic
command'

kamehamehTalumni
ranks swelled by 23

Twenty-thre- e persons last night be-

came members of the Kamehameha
Alumni Association at a meeting of
the organization in its club house,
Fort street. The Hat of candidates
was presented by Rudolph Duncan,
chairman of the membership commit-
tee, and all applicants were accepted
and duly initiated.

"-- "
Hh" r,:tttttt

WIRELESSED ARMY .
FIANCEE TO WED

4- - HIM AND SHE DID j

'
(

SAN FRANCISCO. "Please
4-- marry me within twenty-fou- r

hours."
This wireless message sent

from aboard a transport was re--

4 ceived by Miss Mildred R. Bacon 4
4 of San Francisco and San Jose 4
4 from her fiance, Captr Harold V
4 C. Marshall of the Q. M. C." So 4
4 she made hurried preparations 4
4 for the wedding which took place

yesterday at Sacred Heart
church, the Rev. Father Casey
officiating. The bride said:

"It was rather short notice af- -

ter an engagement of three 4
years. I was not expecting my 4
fiance to come to San Francisco 4
and neither did my family. My
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jor-gense- n

of San Jose were on an 4
automobile tour of Southern Cai- - 4
ifornia and I could not reacb
them. But as luck would have it f
theyT arrived just half a hour
before the wedding."

Captain Marshall has been sta- -

tioned for some years at Hono- -

lulu. He got his orders to pro--

ceed to the front and found he
4-- could only stay a few days in

San Francisco. , '

4-- - :v '
. , , --f

4. - .

IS EFFECTED

REPUBLIC CRIMEA

INDEPENDENCE

LONDON, Representatives

signed

ne-

gotiations

under the Russian rule can be j
'

. :

V!

PEACE TERMS TO
RljSSIANS ARt FORECAST

AMSTERDAM- - An outline of
what are said to be Germany's
peace terms to Russia reached v
here tonight. The leading cond
tion follow: -

Indemnity from Russia to Aus--
trta i rfwHyyi. v

All Caucasian territory occupied
by Russia to be restored to Tur-
key.'

V

.

Poland to be an Independent
kingdom, but under crose German-
ic supervision. 1

Some of the present Baltic sea
coast line, recently taken by Ger-
many, to be retained.

The Dobrudja to be given' to
I--

Bulgaria, which is also to have su-

pervision
t

over the mouth of the
Danube. '

j.-v

'"JJ 'J

. - i

I

-

I- -

v..'

NEW YORK, N. YvDec. 4 HeavGy j. ;

reinforced with divisions - from thd ;
Russian theaters, the army of Crown
Prince Rupprecht was thrown against !

the British lines yesterday, the Ger- - 1

;
mana making a desperate effort for '

the second time within four daya tot
pierce the new British fronts Along
a section of six miles the battle raged
throughout yesterday, last Bight flnd-- i
Ing the British positions intact, - with
the Teutons thrown back at every;!
point with tremendous losses.' - - VS ":

This battle is described in the offiV
cial despatches from Field Marshal j

Hag as one of the greatest and blood-r-i.

lest single engagements of the , war.?; J

Preceding his Infantry attack by iafi
tremendous hail of shells from thou--; j

sands of guns, concentrated along tha; . .

front from Gonnelieu. ten miles south-- ) , ;
west of Cambrai to north of Marco-- f
ing, Prince Rupprecht attacked ia .

fury. Under cover of the intense bar
rage the German footnlen drove fort
ward.agalhst the'Brltlsh.' f " ?

At midnight,' London received an ofi -- :

ficlar despatch from General Haig, j j
tersely announcing the defeat1 of tha i

enemy. His despatch said: -

"Yesterday the enemy in heavy j V
force delivered a series of attacks oft :;;

great strength along the front from J

Gonnelieu to Marcoing. VHe was every1
where repulsed with great losses." 2:- -

.

Evidence cf Hun Desperation

WASHINGTON. D.' Dec. 3. Sec ;

retary of War Baker sees evidence of
the desperation of the German mill';
tary command in the offensive at--!
tempted on the western front, which."'
commenced on Friday.. In his review;
of the war situation, covering thai
week endlnw on Saturday, Secretary,'
Baker suggests that the Germans are'
now attempting. to secure a decision
on the French front and are staking;
great things on the battle being fought
in the Cambrai sector. . . i

The secretary's summary says that;
it seems that such a decision is be-

ing sought by the? Germans because
they realize that they cannot endure
much longer the strain of trench war
fare, in which they have been system-- ;
atically beaten by both the French i

and the British. ,

SUGAR.

SAN FRANCISCO; CaL, Nov, Sa
Sugar; v 96,deg. lest, 4.72 cent,.' Pr
vious quotation, cents.
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